
WARD 9 and 10 RESIDENT PRIORITIES
2019 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Street Infrastructure needs to be up ahead with 
commercial development

NPO website who to contact for each ward. Have a map with NPO matching beats
Infrastructure ahead of 
commercial development

Real Development Downtown
Recreational Complex

Koke Mill between Old Jack & (drainage issue) - 
study that road and improvements

Neighborhoods developing but no parks - 
natural wildlife development going on

Reinvigorate the Homeless Treatment Center Improved leaf and branch pickup program
Bridge on Church Hill - fix that and 
Speeding

Traffic on Koke Mill - speeding and distracted driving Continue these meetings annually
Stop sign that has trees blocking 
signs

Coordination of Government interactions - 
perimeter of city property. They need better 
coordination

Concern about loss of population. Attract industry 
to attract more people

Traffic flow around the mall is horendous and 
needs to improved. Hedly and W. White Oaks 
is a necessary for a plan/change.

Plan to move from coal to clean 
energy? 

Move traffic more smoothly on Cockrell & Mathers 
Road and street lights Enforce traffic lights and stop signs

Jefferson is a nightmare especially 
by Gas Light

Property Tax Relief Leaf Pickup & Branch Pick up - Clarity Golf Carts in neighborhoods

Lake II
Cell phone locator finder - 911 interacts with 
public and improve response times Pillsbury 

Annexations need to be looked out Lenhart Road improvements

Local infrastructure issues - Lenhart, Hedly & W. 
White Oaks Drive, Bradforton Road and Greenbriar. 
Also empty strip malls in the area.

Homeless Issue downtown and impact on 
tourism

Issue of school report card and 
schools that are still less than 
comendable. Build for a an 
acceptable report



2019 Ward Planning Meetings
Ward 9 and 10

CONCERNS AND COMPLIMENTS
Corner of Koke Mill and LaConner
Leaf pickup was a great for city
Y-Block development? 
SE corner - blind spot due to the fence out there.
Cockrell Lane is extremely dangerous and a serious concern
What constitutes the leaf pickup/branch pickup
Snow plows never come down - Archer & Koke Mill. 2700 block Haggard Drive 
never sees a snow plow.
Cars parking on the street when they have driveways (Haggard Drive)
Archer Elevator Road took all the trees and privacy. Noise abatement is 
completely done. Is something going to be done. On Cronin but back onto 
Archer Elevator
Sales tax on the gasoline that helped with the sidewalk improvements
Concerns about letters taken off the signs - Cobblestone. Vandalizm on 
subdivision signs
Is there an ordiance when garbage trucks can come through the 
neighborhoods? Kipling Court - Allied Waste doing it at 6:00 a.m.
Road off Church Hill Road. Frequently parking in front of driveways but 
blocking driveway of - 2600 Churh Hill Road. Blocking Neighbors driveaway but 
on Harbarer
For emergency management - get alerts for bad weather. Customized texts 
based on the area. 
Lynching memorial - can we get the Sangamon County block from there and if 
so, what is the update
Concerning Street lights throughout Springfield - upgrade and use LED lights, 
more efficient and modern
Ginger Creek - no parking on north side and south side
School property on Koke Mill - What is the plan?
What is happening to all the businsses that are off the tax role. What is the 
plan? 
Gas Light Court & Jefferson - Waste pickup coming in on at 5:00 a.m. and not 
ok.
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